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I. Introduction
The City of Sarasota, Florida had been using a Lotus Notes based travel and expense 
system for tracking employees travel.  Although this system was computerized, all 
entries were made manually.  After several issues with the computerized software the 
City moved to a completely manual systems.  Exhibit contain the initial travel 
expense form that is used for approval prior to travel and the reconciliation form used 
after travel is completed.

II. Scope of Services
a. Automated Spend Controls

A travel and expense program must be able to flag errors due to spend controls.  
The City of Sarasota spend rates are based on the General Services 
Administration (GSA) Travel Per Diem Rates.  The rate must be able to be 
downloaded direct from GSA or through an upload provided from GSA.  System 
must allow for limitation settings that include maximum caps such as hotel rates.  
Systems should include controls for first class airline restrictions and permission 
override for flights booked within the 7 day limit.

b. Automated Approval Workflow
Systems must include an automated workflow approval process.  This process may 
include but is not limited to:

i. Initial end user input.
ii. Administrative review.

iii. Supervisor or Manager review.
iv. Department Director or Designee review.
v. Purchasing Administrative review.

vi. Purchasing Manger Review.
vii. Executive review (City Manager or other Charter Officials)

viii. Finance review.
ix. Return to end user.

This list would be a basic workflow approval process and vary depending on final 
setup.  Systems must allow for designated alternates for approving officials.  This 
would include allowing notification that approval is need being routed to the 
alternate official in the absence of the primary approver.  This would also include 
the ability to have multiple approvers for one Department or Division with the 
capabilities for all approvers to be notified or only a single approver to be 
notified.

c. Credit Card Integration
i. System must have the capabilities to allow credit card integration on an 

individual basis primary cardholder would be able to authorized selected 
individuals to use a designated Department of Division credit card.  
Systems would need to be able to consider tax exemption under Florida 
State Statutes. 

d. Administrative Configuration



System use must allow different levels of administration.  This would include but 
not limited to:

i. Overall program administrators
ii. Department or Division administrators 

iii. Special group administrator
iv. Systems must allow program administrator, at a minimum, to configure:

1. Screen setup
2. City expense polices and rules
3. Workflow routing setup

e. Expense charge codes and Financial Systems
i. The City of Sarasota currently uses Mitchell Humphrey Financial 

Management System III (FMS III).  Preference will be given to the system 
that allows integration with this financial system.

ii. Systems must be able to allow split expense allocation codes.  The City of 
Sarasota use a 5 segment numerical expense code.  Example Format 000-
000-000-000000-000000.  

f. Mobile Access (Optional)
i. Consideration will be given to systems which allow mobile access to the 

system at all levels.  This should allow users to update travel status and 
record expenses in real time.  In addition the systems should allow 
approvers to give workflow approvals from a mobile application.

g. Cash Advance
i. Systems should allow for the consideration that employees may request a 

cash advance on travel.  This would allow for limitation such as request 
based on meal per diem only or a percentage of per diem.

ii. Optional.  It is preferred that cash advanced request could be integrated 
with the Mitchell Humphrey FMS III.

h. User Friendly
i. Systems should be user friendly and allow for self-services access with 

minimum assistance.
ii. Integrated help manuals and menus are a plus.

iii. An online dashboard that allows administrators and end users access is a 
plus.

i. Policies
i. Systems must be able to support the enforcement of expense and payment 

policies.  
1. Example:  If an employee’s travel begins before 11:00 am and 

extends past 2:00 pm then they are authorized lunch per diem.
ii. Exhibit A contains all the City’s travel policy and restrictions.

j. Training
i. Systems provider must include training for select City personnel who will 

be designated trainers.  



ii. Optional.  Online training videos that end user can reference would be a 
plus.

III. Pricing Questions
a. Since systems are configured differently cost will not be scored individually.  

However, it may be considered in the finally scoring. Systems provider should 
provide cost based on the processing average of 60 travel vouchers per month.  
Vendor should answer the following questions:

i. Is cost based on a monthly, quarterly or annual cost?
ii. Is there an initial setup-Base Cost?

iii. Is there a training for trainers program (This should include training 
materials that can be provided online or reproduced by the City)?

iv. Is Annual cost based on either the number of users or the number vouchers 
processed per month? The City would prefer that unlimited users be 
allowed and cost factors are related to either the amount of vouchers 
processed or a flat fee per year for the services.  Are annual cost broken 
down by month and multiplied by 12 months?

v. Is there an annual or monthly support or maintenance fee?
vi. Is there a cost of optional services as listed in Part IV?

IV. Optional Services
a. Systems provider may provide information on a travel program that includes the 

ability to create full itineraries that include reservation and confirmation of hotels 
and airlines.  This would also include but not limited to:

i. Include outside sources
ii. Conference hotel bookings

iii. Flight status alerts
iv. Alternate flights
v. Airfare changes

vi. Rental car search and booking






